CE labelling
from 1 November 2019
for exterior doors and windows with fire resistance requirements
Product standard EN 16034 with fire resistance and/or smoke control characteristics
CE label compulsory from 1 November 2019
CE labelling

What are the facts?
The product standard EN 16034 for pedestrian door sets, industrial, commercial, garage doors and openable windows with fire resistance and / or smoke control characteristics can be used for CE labelling since 1 November 2016. On this date, a three-year co-existence phase began in Europe during which manufacturers may still deliver their products with national conformity labels. From 1 November 2019 the product standard 16034 will become the obligatory uniform standard for CE labelling.

The official gazette of the European Union of 28 October 2016 specifies that the standard only applies in conjunction with the respective product standards EN 14351-1 windows and exterior doors without fire-resistance and / or smoke control characteristics and EN 13241 doors without fire-resistance or smoke control characteristics. Manufacturers can thus place products with the CE label on the market throughout Europe.

What are the next steps?
Forster Profile Systems Ltd shall provide you with the required test records. As a manufacturer (metalworking company / licence holder) you are obligated to certify your company by a notified product certification body (NB) and to set up a factory product control (FPC), which is monitored externally by the NB.

To allow you to comply with the required standards in the future, we have prepared guidelines for you that will reliably and safely take you to your goal.

MANUFACTURER INFORMATION
As a manufacturer (metalworking company / licence holder) you are responsible and liable for the CE labelling. Thus you also issue the required documents for CE labelling.

The necessary documents and their contents are described in the product standard (EN 14351-1 / EN 16034) according to the following steps.

LICENSE AGREEMENT WITH FORSTER
Please register on the Forster website at www.forster-profile.ch/gb-en/downloads/login-area.html. After successful registration, your licence agreement shall be confirmed online and will be visible in the login area in the section «contract».

By registering in the protected download area you are given access to the relevant documents:
- Classification reports
- Technical documentations
- Document templates for the manufacturer’s performance declaration and CE label

You have the opportunity of participating in different licence holder training seminars. Are you interested? Write to ce@forster.ch.
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EXTERNAL MONITORING OF THE FPC
You install, document and maintain an internal factory production control (FPC). You also need a certification and monitoring contract with a notified certification body (NB):
- Initial inspection of the manufacturing company and the FPC
- Continuous monitoring and assessment of the FPC

Select one of our partners or find your contact in the extensive Nando list:

www.ift-rosenheim.de
www.efectis.com
www.bvs-ooe.at
www.akf-zert.de

What are the facts?

More detailed information regarding CE labelling is available at our website www.forster-profile.ch or directly via the QR code.

Would you like to find out more?

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any further questions. Just write an e-mail to ce@forster.ch and we shall quickly reply to you.
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